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Editor’s Ramblings
This edition includes two
reports form breweries abroad,
Aphrodite’s Rock in Cyprus
and Perigord in France. So if you are planning a trip
to either of these locations in the near future, do give
them a visit. Aphrodite’s Rock was visited by the Bar
Hunter earlier in the year but I’m certain it will still
be of interest to readers.
It is Beer Festival time again both locally and further
afield. Obviously Peterborough Beer Festival is a
must, but don’t forget GBBF (Great British Beer
Festival) plus others listed in Diary Dates, see page
29. As usual I am hoping that weather is kind for the
duration of PBF. Must admit that crossing fingers
has been hit and miss in the past.
They say that “every day is a school day”, and reading
through this editions articles has certainly expanded

Are you missing out?
Get Beer Around Ere delivered to your door!
For a year (6 issues) send £3.66 for second
class or £4.20 for 1st Class or multiples
thereof for multiple years.

my knowledge of brewing terms. ‘Torrified’ and
‘Maillard reaction’ had me trawling the internet. I
found out that torrified barley are barley kernels that
have been heated until they pop like popcorn, which
is used in place of raw barley for faster conversion
and higher yields! Maillard reaction in brewing is
the browning that gives the depth of colour and
flavour, if I’ve interpreted it correctly. If not I’m
sure someone will correct me.
This issue sees the first report for Peterborough’s
newest microbrewery, Angles.
There is also an article from Rockingham Ales, who
are celebrating 20 years of brewing in the area,
which is no mean feat in this day and age!
Have a good summer!
JB
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The next issue of Beer Around ‘Ere will be
available on the 25th September.
We must have your stories, news and
advertisements by 4th
September.
Please send your stories
and other copy to the
editor, Jane Brown.
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Jo G (Charters resident dj)
Julian (Jelly Roll)
Pat Unwin (Mama Lizzy)
Glen McCully (Jelly Roll)
Otis (North St Bar, Bounce to the Ounce)
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Chairman’s Corner
The pending house
move that I mentioned
in the last issue of
BAE has now been
completed. As moving
house is reputed to be
one of the three most
stressful
occasions
in ones life I can
wholeheartedly agree with that sentiment.
The other two we have not participated in yet
(death and divorce)! Oh to be fair the actual
moving went very smoothly but then ‘er in
doors’ managed to get a fractured arm to add
to my trauma. Well, it was too much to hope all
would go like clockwork.
As I have been a bit tied up with the usual house
chores etc. along with ascertaining where half
my stuff is, I’ve not had much chance to explore
my new surroundings and pubs. Although
I’m fairly familiar with the local pub scene as
it stands. I’m only a short bus ride from my
former local The Coalheavers Arms, so it is still
within easy reach. Regrettably the pub is about
to change hands and what the future holds for
the regulars is a leading question. However,
I’m only a five-minute walk from The Heron
in Stanground, another fine local community
pub, so it’s not all bad news.

use. We have a policy of looking after our staff,
who are all unpaid, but over the years through
hard work and effort have made the festival
very successful and one of the city’s major
events of the year. So come on you CAMRA
members and friends, give us just a few hours
of your time to make the load a bit easier on
our volunteers. Get signed up!
I can now make the long awaited announcement
(welcomed by some) that this will be my last
PBF as your chairman of the Peterborough
& District Branch. I have given notice to the
branch committee that I intend to stand down
at the AGM in December. I hope still to play
some form of active part within the branch
or the Beer Festival. Twice in recent years I
have ‘postponed’ this decision but, age and
possible health problems have won the day on
this occasion. As to who will step into my shoes
remains to be seen – any willing volunteers
would be most welcome. I can only hope that
they will gain as much enjoyment and make
as many friends (and a few enemies) as I have.
Hope to see you at the 40th PBF.
That’s it folks.
David Murray
Branch Chairman.

I surely don’t have to remind you that our 40th
Peterborough Beer Festival is taking place this
year on the Embankment in Peterborough.
We would like to make it a bit special due to
reaching a prestigious milestone. We are open
to any ideas you have that are feasible for us
to implement. Many volunteers have signed
up already via our website, but we are always
on the lookout for more with skills that we can

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Pub News
Congratulations to those readers who spotted the
deliberate oversight in the last edition of Pub News
when I said that the Frothblowers was the first
micropub to open north of the river when in fact it
was the Bumble Inn in Westgate. Similar claims
have also been made for Nolia’s Bar in Fitzwilliam
Street, which eventually became the Flower and
Firkin, but I cannot see how this glorified wine bar
meets the current description of a micropub. Along
with Stoneworks we also now have Puzzles
in Bridge Street which, not surprisingly, given
its location, is now beginning to prosper. But its
increasing popularity has as much to do with the
business model as the location. Partners Simon
Antill and Matt Murphy have been promoting real
ale in the form of mini bar “take –overs”: Brewster’s,
Tydd Steam, Newby Wyke and are currently
featuring three beers from the Nene Valley Brewery.
Customers can look forward to Digfield and Three
Blind Mice in the near future. This is also a regular
music venue with live music every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. “I am looking for a very eclectic
custom”. Simon told me. “The idea is that it should
be where everyone is welcome”, which is in keeping
with the cosmopolitan nature of the city’s main
thoroughfare. I asked about the internal décor
which Simon described as “stripback” and looked to
me like exposed brickwork, much like my own until
I discovered creosote. It is not surprising that this
business model is taking off especially as the beer is
almost invariably high quality, and there are huge
beer deserts in Peterborough (Welland, Thorpe
Road, Fletton) yet to be exploited.
Not that this is entirely a new phenomenon. As
I have mentioned previously in this column, a
similar movement occurred in the 1830s, when the
government enacted the Beerhouse Act. Primarily
to counter the curse of the gin plague, this Act
empowered people to obtain a license for two guineas
a year to sell beer from their own homes, and within
eleven years of its enactment, over 40,000 of these
establishments were opened. As they say, history has
a remarkable habit of repeating itself.

6
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Stamford update
On a recent visit to Stamford we noticed that the
Periwig was surrounded by scaffolding. It has now
gone back to its original title: Paten and Company
Wine Merchants. There was a notice on every
window: Knead pubs: Renovation in progress.
Whether or not this just refers to the windows I am
not sure, but as the scaffolding enclosed the whole
of the side of the pub, I think we may be optimistic
about it re-opening sometime in the future. I
popped next door to the Crown to see if I could get
any information, but it seems that proprietor Mick
Thurlsby, is keeping his cards very close to his chest.
I suspect that he is holding back on the re-opening
of this pub as he would like to change the ethos; the
previous garish design not quite in keeping with the
gentility of the Stamford drinking public. There is
a suggestion that it will open as a tapas bar upstairs
with a bar on the ground floor. Given Mick’s track
record in supporting real ale, I am more than
cautiously optimistic.
I have had various reports, good, bad and indifferent,
about the Green Man since George Sakkali took
over but there is nothing better than finding out for
yourself. There are now seven hand pumps serving
quite a good range including three LocAles; one
Stoney Ford and two Tydd Steam, and the Summer
Lightning was in excellent condition. George is
planning a complete refurb with a new floor, new
bar, complete redecoration and a toilet upgrade. As
he is making a major investment here I presume that
the Exeter Arms in Helpston is on hold although
George assured me that it is still in the frame.
The chief reason for the visit was to investigate
the re-opening of the Millstone following the
havoc wrought by Storm Doris earlier in the year.
This is a family run pub along with the Golden
Fleece in Sheepmarket. It is a Grade 1 listed late
seventeenth century former coaching inn and with
its distinctive gabled bay mullioned windows, the
most attractive pub frontage in Stamford. Manager
Carole Frith told us that the storm knocked out
the gas, water, fridges, freezer, TV system, beer
coolers and destroyed the dish washer and the work
tops – about a quarter of a million pounds worth
of damage in all. Thankfully it re-opened on the
15th May and was officially re-launched on Whitsun
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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weekend. One of its most attractive assets is the new
beer garden with new garden furniture, completely
new fire proof cladding, and wrought iron gates to
protect the children form the sheep on Sheepmarket.
They are now serving Sharp’s Atlantic, which is
proving to be very popular, plus the renowned Tim
Taylor’s Landlord and are planning to introduce
a new marquee complete with gas parasols to
accommodate the winter trade.
“You can’t make things better if you don’t know the
worst” were the words of Harry Kritiokos, general
manager of the London Inn, as he asked us for an
honest opinion on the condition of his London Pride,
of which he is rightly very proud. He is offering this
at £2.50 a pint between 3 p.m and 7 p.m on weekdays
with Caledonian Deuchars at a mere £2.40. He is
also introducing a CAMRA concession of 50p on
all non – discounted real ales. Harry is very keen
to promote real ale and we were pleased to notice
Stoney Ford Supernova on the counter. He has a
good relationship with the Stoney Ford brewer, and
he intends to send all of his staff on a familiarisation
programme at the brewery to acquaint them with
good practice regarding condition, temperature and
a knowledge of hop varieties so that they can offer
advice to customers. Harry showed me around the
cellar and mentioned that he is also keen to regulate
stillage times. One of the few rewards of this job is
to see a pub giving real ale such a high profile when
it has not previously done so.
It has become quite common to see the notice
“Disabled Toilet” in public houses nowadays –
although why anyone should want to use one that is
not working is beyond me – but quite novel to see the
notice “Toilet not in order”, which we encountered
on this visit. I suppose that if they are not numbered
it doesn’t really matter.
We were also pleased to see the George Hotel
featuring LocAles on the bar, with Supernova and
Grainstore Triple B alongside the perennial Adnams
Broadside.

Country walks
Yes, it’s that time of year again and with the nights
drawing out and due to public demand we have had
to revive the popular country walks feature. This
walk takes in Ashton, Polebrook, and Oundle; three
pubs and eight miles. So here goes.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Ashton
The X4 or no.24 bust will take you from the city
centre to Oundle. Disembark at the bus stop
alongside the now disused Riverside pub just before
the bridge and walk back across the roundabout.
The public footpath is easily spotted by a large sign
saying that dogs must be kept on a lead. Cross the
stile and pass through a pleasant glade, the route
to Ashton is clearly marked off by three kissing
gates. When I first became acquainted with this
term I assumed it referred to some kind of bizarre,
rustic courting ritual. But as these gates only allow
one person through at a time, they are scarcely
conducive to any form of meaningful congress. As
you pass through the first the broad path bordering
the field leads to a stockade where you will find
the second gate. This leads to another field full
of grazing cattle and where your nostrils will be
assailed by the pleasant aroma of cow dung. Cross
this field on the diagonal and the third gate takes
you into the precincts of the chapel and through the
main gate to the village green. Ashton is a model
village redesigned at the turn of the last century with
thatched roofed, Tudor style cottages surrounding
the green, virtually all of which are Grade 2 listed.
The Chequered Skipper is at the end of the
green blending perfectly with its surroundings.
Currently selling Brewster’s Hophead and a rotating
guest, it has excellent food, an outside patio and a
roof garden which is accessible from the rear of the
pub. It proudly displays a diploma awarded by the
Red Kite Walking Group which elected it their Pub
of the Year, 2016, after reviewing over fifty locations,
hopefully not all on the same day.
Turn sharp right out of the pub and follow the road
until you come to a byway about a quarter of a mile
on the right hand side. This will take you to the
main road to Polebrook which is clearly sign posted
and just follow the path alongside the road into the
village. As you turn the bend you will catch sight of
the spire of the village church.

Polebrook
The Kings Arms is just down on the right hand
side and easily identifiable by its colourful, heraldic
pub sign with the figure of the King, just off of the
top of a deck of cards, mounted on a unicorn and a
friendly looking lion in suspended impulse alongside
with its tongue drooping, clearly in expectation of
the excellent Digfield beers available inside. The top
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2017
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of the sign is festooned with the skipping hare, the
logo of the local Digfield Brewery for which the pub
has become famous. The sign was the designed for
the former landlord, Duncan Capp, by local artist
Carrie Ackroyd who also designs the Digfield pump
clips.

The Kings Arms

Duncan clearly had an artistic bent for as you
enter the bar you are immediately struck by the
ornamental hand pumps, highly polished small tree
branches carved by a local furniture designer, and
standing erect like Barbara Hepworth sculptures.
The pub always showcases Digfield beers, which
are brewed about a mile down the road, along with
other LocAles, including Nene Valley Brewery, and
normally three other guests. Barmaid Paula told me
that the pub was converted from two cottages as can
be clearly discerned by the outline of the original
open range fireplaces, one of which is the focal point
of the main bar, so I trust that the oak beam which
runs the length of the bar is also authentic. Behind
this is the restaurant which now boasts a new £8.50
lunch time menu (Mon – Sat) and you can get fish,
chips and mushy peas for as little as a fiver. Three
interconnected rooms lead out on to an enclosed
patio adorned with flowering shrubs and ornamental
trees. There is a similar bucolically decorated patio
to the left of the main bar which helps to give the
whole pub a nice, aesthetic balance.
Turn right as you exit the pub and you will find a
public footpath a few yards down on the right hand
side. Pass through the wooden gate and alongside
the barbed wire fence and cross the two planks
bridging the ditch. This will lead to another gate
and you simply follow the footpath between the two
fields until you pass through another group of gates
past the horse field. From this point onwards the
route really is quite simple. Follow the footpath and
cross the stile into another field and then follow the
8
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footpath signs and keep to the edge until you catch
sight of the farm buildings. Another stile will take
you on to the main road where you rejoin the bye
way you left on the way down, retracing your steps
back to the Chequered Skipper. As you leave
Ashton at the end of the green, take the right hand
fork outside the chapel grounds and pick up the foot
path to Ashton Mill where you will cross the road
and rejoin the footpath down to the footbridge over
the Nene. From here you follow the Nene Way signs
along the curve of the river until you catch sight
of the main road, where you diagonally cross the
field flanking the new Waitrose building. Right in
the corner you will find the steps leading on to the
bridge and you are just alongside Oundle Wharf
and the Nene Valley Brewery with its brewery tap,
the Tap and Kitchen on the side of the wharf. This
is a refurbished warehouse in which the proprietors
have succeeded in recreating its industrial revolution
ethos: chrome and wood, cogs and wheels. The pub
has eight hand pubs and you will normally find all the
beers the brewery are currently brewing along with
the complete range of their bottled beers. Just the
place to end your walk with these excellent beers, an
upmarket cuisine using local produce and a massive
outside seating area. The X4 and no.24 buses can
be picked up outside or across the road, depending
on whether you are eastbound or westbound.

On the Grapevine
In the past the Duke’s Head, in Wisbech, was a
pub to avoid as it was not just CAMRA unfriendly
but generally customer unfriendly. Then we noticed
a sign saying it is under new management. I was
pleased to discover that it is now being run by Harry
Price who used to have the Royal Standard and
now also runs the Cock Inn and the Seven Stars
in March, as reported in the last issue. Harry will be
putting in two hand pumps, one of which is bound
to be Doom Bar because of the Sky Sports franchise.
The pub was allowed to go into decline and is in
need of a major refurb.
I have no update on the progress in the Sportsman
in Elm since Chalky White, aka Norman Wisdom,
has left, and understand that it will be closed for
about three months. My man on the spot, Geoff
Barrett, is keeping a close eye on the situation. Let
us hope so as the Elm Tree Inn is the only pub
in the village since the demise of the Blacksmiths
Arms.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Steady progress is being maintained in the New
Inn on the Oundle Road in Peterborough with the
new bar having been installed. I can now reveal
that this will be called the Yard of Ale and James
and Angie hope to have it open by 7th July. The
opening selection is likely to be Digfield Chiffchaff,
Roosters Yankee, Sharps Doom Bar, Lacons Falcon
and Oakham Citra. The Beehive on Bourges
Boulevard is also currently closed for refurbishment
but hopefully will re-open soon.
Mick Slaughter has written to inform me that there
are new licensees at the Shuckburgh Arms in
Southwick. Bob and Tina Stone are already active
on the World Conker Championships which take
place at the pub on the morning of the 2nd Sunday in
October every year. A former local of the Queens
Head in Bulwick has passed on rumours that the
pub will re-open at the end of July. I am also pleased
to be able to report that the Whistle Stop in
Tallington is back in business.

Sparklergate revisited
This is one of those issues that just will not lie down
as I am still receiving letters from readers who are
quite willing to surrender a tenth of their ‘pint’
for the sake of its appearance. This contentious
subject reminds me of an incident which occurred
in a Youngs’ pub in Hammersmith several years ago.
This pub was frequented every lunch time by three
elderly gentlemen, one of whom was, of course,
called Arthur. All three were originally Bass drinkers
who had reverted to Young’s Special as true Bass was
beginning to disappear from bars in London. Now
Draught Bass, as every aficionado will confirm, like
many of its drinkers, never kept its head. On this
particular occasion the aforementioned Arthur had
just drained the dregs of his pint, whereupon he
produced from his pocket a small, silverskin pickled
onion which he immediately proceeded to rub
around the inside rim of his glass.
“What’s that all about, Arthur?” I innocently
enquired.
“Value for money, boy, value for money” he replied,
tapping the side of his nose in a gesture of astute
cockney awareness.
“They’ll never get a head on it now!”

Award Winning

e ld
Digf

Ales
ABV 3.9%

brewed at
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell
Northamptonshire
01832 273954
www.digfield-ales.co.uk

John Temple
Pubs Officer

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Award Presentation at Red
Lion, Wisbech
Saturday 17th June saw a select few branch members
travel to Wisbech on X1 bus to present Maggie at
Red Lion with Peterborough and District CAMRA
Merit award. Citation reads:
For maintaining very high standards in the serving
of Real Ales and food, in comfortable and convivial
surroundings over a considerable period of time.
Visitors joined locals in raising a glass of excellent
ale to celebrate the award.
After presentation the visitors took the opportunity
to visit other establishments in the town including,
The Hare and Hounds, The White Lion, The
Globe, The Chase, Wheatsheaf and The Three
Tuns.

Photo John Hunt, award nominator, with Maggie
Tuck, landlady and Dave Murray, Branch Chairman.

WE NEED YOU
We are looking for CAMRA members to
join the Peterborough & District CAMRA
committee. We meet once a month at various
locations throughout Peterborough and with
nearly 3000 members it is one of the largest
CAMRA branches.
CAMRA is now the largest single-issue
consumer group in the UK, we campaign for real
ale, real pubs and consumer rights. The Branch
Committee is an essential part of the Campaign.
If you can spare a couple of hours each month
we can offer you a very interesting time.
For example we have a number of Brewery
Liaison Officer [BLO] Roles which involve
liaising with one of our 15 local brewers
and reporting back to committee each
month what ‘your’ brewery has planned.
This could involve you visiting the Brewery
for a sample! ‘I know, it is a difficult job but
someone has to do it’. This is just one example
of how being on the committee can broaden
your horizons, so please give it some thought.

10
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Why not come along to one of our meetings (you
must be a CAMRA member) and meet the team.
Please email our secretary for further information
info@peterborough-camra.org.uk or phone
07731993896
My second call is for volunteers for our Beer
Festival which, this year, will be our 40th
and we want to make it the biggest and best
Peterborough Beer Festival yet. Our volunteer
list is vast for PBF2017 we need people from all
walks not just bar staff, so if you fancy trying
your hand at project management, logistics,
site services, front of house, retail etc. Please
email Mike Lane on
festival-organiser@real-ale.org.uk
Whichever route you choose I am sure you will
find it very rewarding. I have been press officer
for three years now and bar manager at PBF
and it’s always a proud moment for me and the
team to represent Peterborough and CAMRA.
Mike Blakesley
Press Officer
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Everard Cole are licensed and leisure specialists in Cambridge
and we have an in depth knowledge of the local market.
We act for a wide range of corporate
and individual clients throughout
the UK to provide a friendly,
personal and professional
approach. We take pride in
ensuring our clients objectives
and interests are fully understood.
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Brewery News
Angles Ales –
Peterborough’s newest
addition to the brewery
scene.
Peterborough and District
CAMRA welcomes Angles
Ales to an ever growing list
of local breweries. Paul Dickinson and Dr Nicholas
Ashley with additional hard graft from Graham
Wesley, Matt Thomas and Steve Scallioin set up
their “retirement project” of Angles Ales at the
end of 2016 with the objective of brewing beers
and lagers with only natural ingredients in the old
fashioned way.
Once the duo had a few brews under their belts
they enlisted the help of Graham Wesley and Matt
Thomas to help grow a sustainable business from
their beers. Graham helps on the brewing side and
Matt assists Paul with the sales and marketing (he
also built the website). But as a small and growing
brewery they all pitch in across the business.
With a range of beers currently totalling six, one
of their most popular and a founding beer of the
brewery is Goat Tosser (4.4% abv), a medium
brown old English best bitter. Brewed using Maris
Otter, Light Crystal and Cara malts and a four-stage
hopping process using Fuggles hops. Goat Tosser
provides a well-balanced malty beer combining
old English hops and the yeast esters from the
fermentation process.
Three more beers soon followed, Doctors Orders,
Feral Nun and Happy Paranoids.
Happy Paranoids (3.7% abv) runs a close second
to Goat Tosser in popularity. A pale ale old Scottish
bitter, which is a very hoppy and bitter ale based on
a William Younger 1851 recipe using Maris Otter
Pale Ale malt infused with Fuggles via a three-stage
hopping process. A very intense flavour remains on
the palate between mouthfuls.
Feral Nun (5% abv) is the darker beer in the range,
its dark ruby colour combined with roasted and
torrified barley produce a “porteresque” type beer.
The East Kent hops mellow the notes from the
Maillard reaction.
12
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Doctors Orders (5.9% abv) completed the
initial line up of beers. This is a very old fashioned
German-style Premium lager made from Pilsner,
Maris Otter and flaked barleys fermented at a low
temperature and lagered for six weeks. The malt
flavour is augmented by Czech Saaz hops to give a
unique drinking experience. This is a lager as was
made to be drunk during the late sixteenth century
up to the invention of carbonation and refrigeration.
The two last beers in the current offering,
Southgate Bitter (3.6% abv) which takes its name
from the brewery location and HMS Glatton
(7.4% abv) which is the brewery’s first IPA, are now
both available.
Angles beers are proving popular and can be found
in pubs across the region. They will also be putting
in an appearance at the Peterborough Beer Festival
in August.
Castor Ales
The Peterborough Heritage
Festival once again proved
to be a great city event, ably
assisted by the Castor Ales
beer tent. The festival had an English Civil War
theme, so a one-off beer was created and showcased
called New Model Army. It was so well received,
especially by some avid BAE readers that efforts are
being made to track down the brew sheet so we can
replicate it! Needless to say ‘New Model Army’ was a
strong and stable beer enjoyed by the clear majority
of festival goers and no Northern Irish hops were
involved in the brewing of this beer, we couldn’t
afford them as they come at such a high price!
By the time you have read this the Castor
Kyneburgha Festival will have been and gone and
more Castor Ales will have been supped to slake
the thirsts of the festival goers. Plans are already
afoot the meet the demands of the world’s greatest
beer festival on the banks of the River Nene, swiftly
followed by the return of the Waternewton Music
Festival on 27th August.
So capacity will clearly be an issue over the coming
months, and the not so extensive brewery investment
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Brewery News

programme may bite us on the proverbial. But fear
not, the brewery team are prepared to put in a
lot of hard work over the coming months and are
determined that they will get the best deal for the
nation when it comes to meeting demand, but are
warning customers that at the end of the day “No
beer is better than bad beer”.

Egyptian Cream is soon to be available in “nitro”
cans – the first milk stout to appear in this form.
Brewed in collaboration with the Cambridge
Blue, Cambridge, for their beer festival (27th June
- 2nd July) is a light-coloured 4% abv beer named
Manhattan Project, brewed using Mandarina,
Citra and Eureka hops which give tangerine and
citrus notes to the beer. It is likely that this will go
out to trade in late July.

Nene Valley Brewery
Nene Valley are opening new
accounts in a number of locations
from Norwich to Oxford,
and beyond. Chris, the Sales
Manager, is doing well in this
regard. He is apparently also adept at reconfiguring
the brewery’s transport fleet…on the outside!! Let
us hope that he isn’t let loose too soon on their latest
acquisition – a new silver Transit which is to be
adorned with Release the Chimps sleeving.
Hop Stash Eureka (5% abv) is out now and doing
very well. The next edition, using Topaz hops, is
currently in the fermenters and should be available
in outlets and at the brewery from mid-July.

Nene Valley have Simple Pleasures (3.6% abv),
Blonde Session Ale (3.8% abv), Bitter (4.1%
abv), Release the Chimps (4.4% abv), and
Egyptian Cream (4.5% abv) all appearing at the
Chelmsford CAMRA Beer Festival from 4th- 8th
July.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

The Mango Gose (3.5% abv) reported on
previously has been well received at the festivals
and retail outlets where it has been seen (locally the
Ostrich in North Street, Peterborough).
The collaboration brew with the Maypole pub, in
Cambridge, for their Beer Festival, was a Belgian
Dubbel style named It’s a Trap (6% abv). It is
available in cask and keg and was available to the
trade in June.
This year has seen Nene Valley produce more
“specials” than ever before utilising the additional
capacity added to the brewery in 2016. There has
been no negative effect on sales of the standard
range of beers.
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Rocket Ales
Vostock (4.6% abv) received a gold award at
Northampton Beer Festival, alongside Kings Cliffe
Brewery who won two awards. There will be a
presentation at the Kings Cliffe brewery at end of
July. Exact date to be confirmed. Rocket Ales are
looking to move to their own premises in the near
future, possibly in Alconbury. Sandford House, in
Huntingdon, is the latest pub to stock Vostok.
Rocket Ales will be providing 300 bottled beers to
the Royal International Air Tattoo at RAF Fairford,
Gloucestershire, which takes place from the 14th-16th
July. A new beer, Bloodhound, is being brewed for
the Peterborough Beer Festival.

The beers at Cambridge and Newark sold well with
the tribute to Mick the Tick, appropriately named
Ticking the Mick being well received! The other
cask of this beer went to the Hand and Heart in
Peterborough.
Local sales continue to be strong with Route 701
(4.0% abv), now being brewed on a weekly basis. A
new special is in the pipeline for Peterborough beer
festival with a pilot brew being produced on the
little kit. No further details as they would not want
to spoil the surprise! Their pump clip designer has
been given free rein on this and they are sure the
result will not disappoint.
They intend to revive some of their earlier brews as
a monthly series of specials.

Weldon Brewery
Weldon
Ales
and bottles went
really well at the
Northampton
CAMRA branch
festival in June where they featured Weldon Porter
and a new mild, Essanell. This was named after
the Stewarts and Lloyds Steelworks, known locally
as S&L. Their brewery tap, The Shoulder of
Mutton, is organising a Double Decker bus trip to
the Peterborough Beer Festival in August which they
hope will feature some ales from Weldon Brewery.
This month’s special is called Ropemaker
(4.7% abv) Blonde which is liberally hopped with
Centennial, Citra, Amarillo and Columbus hops.
Rope making was commonplace in Weldon in the
18th Century and there are still various landmarks
in the village with a rope making theme. In the
meantime planning for the Shoulder’s 80th Birthday
party on 5th August is well advanced. There will
be a special ale, brewed for the occasion, with eight
types of malt and eight types of hops. It will be
limited to 800 pints and anyone over 80 will receive
a free pint at the party. (further details see page 16).
Xtreme Ales
It is festival time and Xtreme
are now in the thick of beer
festivals and it seems to them as
if their beer is going out every
week to a festival somewhere!
14
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Bar Hunter Gets His Wings
BAR T’AT, Tsada, Near Paphos, Cyprus.
The Aphrodite’s Rock Brewing Companies
“brewery tap”. Yup, even in February, holidays
happen and one of TripAdvisor’s top visits is to
here. And only three or so miles from the hotel!
So two €5 dayrider bus tickets and three busses
later (!) we are stood on the dusty kerbside in
Tsada waiting to be whisked to the pub by a
complementary - “give us a call and we’ll fetch
you”- “cab”.
BAR T’AT is, I suspect, the summer outdoor
bar/shop, the more solid bar room dispensed
the beer in winter. You will note there is a
strong “Oop North” flavour to the place. The
filled bottles on the table are the table numbers.
(Neat! - well I think so.)

Hops sniffed (most of the ingredients used are
imported from the UK) and plant explained;
we hear of Mel’s parents’, Bill and Jean Ginn,
three year fight with bureaucracy - including a
plea to Brussels (successful).
Also the nightmare tale of how they had to stop
producing bottle conditioned beers. Waitresses
could not be stopped from tipping that last half
inch in the bottle into the drinker glass before
they took the bottle away!
So if you are in the Paphos area, I recommend
a trip to Cyprus’ first small scale brewery. Even
if you are not sick to death of Keo L*g*ry
things.
Michael Fare

Table service, we’re in foreign(ish - it is Cyprus!)
parts, we opted for a light lunch as an escape
from the “all in” hotel restaurant, with cider and
a two pint beer paddle to “whet oor whistles”.
I Shall not review the beers: Yorkshire Rose
3.8%, Lean Shee 4.5%, ESB 5%, West Coast
IPA 6.0%, London Porter 4.5%) as, after five
days of Keo L*g*ry things, I was just too damn
grateful for proper beer (only four ingredients).
Visit the brewery website,
www.aphroditesrock.com.cy
for tasting
notes. The bonus was the brewery trip hosted
by the brewer, Melanie. This is free to bona fide
customers, or as a part of a binge of fresh from
the oven pizza or other from their large menu.
A small batch brewery (4000 litres!); mostly
bottled (500ml bottles, filled two at a time,
capped individually by hand!), but some casks
for bars that could handle them (under bar
chiller supplied). Standard height 20L casks
were being filled while we were there.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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WINE BAR

The wine bar will be selling traditional
grape wines from English vineyards.

GIN BAR

WELCOME TO THE 40TH
PETERBOROUGH BEER FESTIVAL!

Our five day event aims to showcase the best real ales from the UK, all
kept in tip-top condition under giant marquees by our expert team of
beer keepers. Add to that our location on the embankment of the River
Nene in the heart of the city with entertainments on every day and you
have the perfect festival atmosphere. We believe in getting the best
selection of beers that people will enjoy and will continue to talk about
long after they have finished drinking.
Our attitude towards promoting real ale means we are able to get many
festival specials produced and this loyalty extends to our visitors who
return year after year. 2017 will be our historic 40th year so for a truly
memorable and unique beer festival experience welcome to
Peterborough – the biggest, the brightest and the best!

BEERS

We will be serving more than 400 draught real ales including favourites,
beers from very small micros, many from new breweries, some produced
specially for the festival and beers from our LocAle breweries.
The majority of the beers will be served by gravity – straight from the
cask in the traditional real ale way. Back by popular demand however
will be the Keycask bar introduced for the first time at last years’ festival.
Our aim is always to have every beer ready and available from the
opening session – we do not hold any beers back. As always we will be
serving beers of many styles including milds, bitters, porters, stouts,
speciality flavoured beers and a few real lagers. We regularly get asked
for a beer list ahead of the festival – this will be available to view on the
website from around July onwards.

Another brand new edition to the fest
demand from gin lovers everywhere! W
around 20 different and unique gins t

WORLD BEER BAR

The popular world beer bar will be sel
traditionally made bottled beers from

SOFT DRINKS

The Escape Bar will be selling a range
sweets and cigarettes. Children’s drink

FOOD

There will be a wide selection of food
chips, pizza, Cornish pasties, noodles
crepes, hog roast, kebabs, as well as t
crisps, olives, pork pies and Scotch eg
out the popular sweet stall or (if brave

THE WORKERS

The Festival is organised and run by m
unpaid volunteers. We always need m
hours of your time if you are a membe

CHILDREN AT THE

Lunchtime or early evening is the idea
always an easy going, friendly atmosp
lead), the picnic table, food and soft d
own alcohol. There will be a fairground

VENUE

GLASSES

Commemorative pint sleeve glasses and half pint tankards bearing the
festival logo will be available and all will be oversized so that we can
guarantee that you get a full measure when the glasses are filled to the
line. Festival wine glasses will also be available at the same price.

The Beer Festival will be held in massiv
Embankment Road, Peterborough PE
walk from the city centre, bus rail and
provided to enable you to get home w
festivals and cars don’t mix.

CIDER & PERRY

DISABLED ACCESS

The cider bar is with us, as always, serving one of the best selections of
traditional cider and perry to be found anywhere. This year we will have
around 80 varieties.

www.beer-fest.org.uk
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The site is on one level on grass and d
side and back of the site. Wheelchairs
advance warning. Taxis and cars carry
ted to cross the Embankment and dro

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

l country wines, still and sparkling

tival to satisfy the ever growing
We will be bringing you a range of
to sample.

R

lling an extended range of
around the world.

e of soft drinks, crisps, ice cream,
ks are available for a mere 50p.

OTHER STALLS

On site you will find tombola, pub games, the CAMRA shop, a T-shirt
stand, traditional sweets, pickled egg stall and the RNLI will be at the front
gate asking for your small change. If you’re interested in beermats, pump
clips, glasses, pewter, brewery playing cards or other memorabilia related
to the ‘Trade’ then come along on Saturday for Tipplefair.

CAMRA MEMBERS

CAMRA members get reduced entry to the festival for all sessions.
There are many other benefits too including free or reduced entry to over
160 beer festivals throughout the UK. To find out more or to join online
visit www.camra.org.uk/benefits.If you’re not a member you can also join
or find out more at our membership and information area or simply have a
chat about what we do, ask about beer, pubs, brewing and more.

OPENING TIMES AND PRICES
Tuesday 22nd August

ds available including burgers, fish and
s, German sausages and French
traditional pub snacks like Pipers
ggs. For those with a sweet tooth seek
e) try the scorpion chilli chocolate!

Trade Session 3pm, 5.30pm to 11pm - £5,

Wednesday 23rd August
Noon to 3pm -£2, 3pm to 11pm - £5

Thursday 24th August
Noon to 3pm - £2, 3pm to 11pm - £6

Friday 25th August

members of CAMRA who are all
more help so why not give us a few
er.

Noon to 3pm - £2, 3pm to 11.30pm - £6

Saturday 26th August

E FESTIVAL

al time to bring the family, as there is
phere. You can bring the dog (on a
drinks but you must not bring your
d at the back of the festival.

Noon to 3pm -£2, 3pm to 11.30pm - £6
(CAMRA, SPBW & EBCU members Weds-Sat before 3pm-£1, Tues-Sat after 3pm-£3).
Pass outs available after 5pm. No admission or re-admission after 10.30pm.

ve marquees on the River Embankment,
E1 1EF. The site is only a few minutes
d coach stations. A taxi rank will be
without driving. REMEMBER beer

S

disabled toilets are provided at the
s can be sourced but we do need
ying disabled passengers are permitop off at the festival entrance.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Rockingham Ales
Well Hopped since 1997!
August, 2017 sees the 40th anniversary of
Peterborough Beer Festival, which happily coincides
with Rockingham Ales 20th Anniversary. Whilst the
brewery is within the boundaries of Peterborough
Branch it does not usually appear in Beer Round
‘Ere, as our Brewery Liaison Officer is part of
Northamptonshire Branch. So we thought it’s finally
time to share a few details of one of Peterborough’s
oldest micro breweries.
My wife Janet and I first visited the USA in 1995 –
Boston was our first destination. On our first trip we
discovered a few brewpubs – Commonwealth and
Cambridge Brewing were a revelation – using new
hops we were delighted to discover – the standout
being Cascade. After tasting bitterness that seemed
extreme (at the time) I was determined to track
down some American hops and start brewing. So
in 1997 Rockingham Ales (with a bit of help from
Mick Slaughter who tracked down some of the early
kit) commenced brewing, and it was not long before
I tracked down some Cascade, and never looked
back.
We are located in a converted farm outbuilding near
Blatherwycke (courtesy of our great friend Chris
Harrison) with a small brewery that usually produces
just half a dozen casks of beer at a time. Despite
being a small enterprise supplying local pubs we like
to experiment, and by the time Peterborough Beer
Festival comes round will have brewed 150 different
beers – the whole list can be seen on ‘rockinghamales.
blogspot.com’. Every time we manage to obtain a
new hop variety we usually produce a single hop
variety beer followed by a couple of blends. So in
the last couple of years we have been pleased to
brew with Citra, Simcoe, Chinook, Galaxy, Mosaic,
Ella, Nelson Sauvin, Palisade, Hallertau Blanc,
Styrian Cardinal, Waimea, and Waiti. We also brew
a green hop beer in September using hops grown in
our back garden, Cascade of course. The hops are
usually picked on Saturday afternoon and chucked
in the brew on Sunday morning, this results in ‘Elton
Cascades’.
18
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One unusual feature of our brewing process is our
fermentation procedure. We use a lager yeast strain
from Weihenstephan in Germany, but ferment at ale
temperature. This results in a style of beer known
‘steam beer’ (or California Common) which provides
a very distinctive flavor profile, that includes both ale
and lager characteristics.
The core range of beers comprise Forest Gold, Hop
Devil, White Rabbit, Saxon Cross, Fruits of the
Forest and Dark Forest, although these may only
be brewed once a year. Our main aim is to brew
something distinctive and hoppy, so if your idea
of an ideal pint is lightly hopped brown beer you
had probably best look elsewhere. Whilst much of
our production tends to be golden/blonde we are
not averse to brewing red beer, the occasional stout,
or even Black IPA (we have even brewed a coffee
infused porter – Machu Pichu).
We are also proud to have quite a few CAMRA Beer
Festival awards – one from Northampton, three
from Peterborough ; and eight from Cambridge
(including Champion Beer of the Festival three
times). This amounts to just over one every other
year, so fingers crossed for 2017!
This years line up at Peterborough Beer Festival
features Kiwi Hop Devil, using three New Zealand
hop varieties; Big Hairy Canary – last years recipe
but bigger and more hairy; and Morello Black IPA
which has Belgian jenever infused cherries added to
the fermenter and in cask. We are also hoping to
supply a single cask of a beer called ‘Bring me the
Hops of Alfredo Garcia’. However as we are having
trouble finding Mexican hops our assistant brewer
Keir has suggested using Mexican limes. No doubt
our chief taster (Janet) will let us know if we have
cracked it. Cheers for the next 20 years!

Brian Bosworth
(Rockingham Ales – Brewer)
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

The Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’
The all day venue – Open for meals and
snacks 12pm to 9pm daily
A conservatory restaurant with food served all
day, nooks and crannies in the old stables, outdoor
seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of
Real Ales.

Real food, Real ales, Real pub
Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,
The Village, Orton Longueville,
Peterborough, PE2 7DN

l

er

e

Name
Email

Terms and Conditions - Coupon valid only when £30 or more is spent on
food, cannot be exchanged for cash, does not apply to spend on drinks
cannot be used in
u t
with any other promotion, not valid for
parties in excess of 8 people. Valid from 1th July 2017 t 21th September
2017. If you do not wish to receive further promotions please tick here

tr el re t

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

OFF

Postcode

Tel: 01733 391111

r pe

50 %

All food
purchased when
you spend £30
or more

t www.traditionalinns.co.uk
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La Brasserie Artisanale de
Saint Saud
Going on holiday to foreign climes always presents
me with a dilemma. Should I go native and drink
the local plonk, or perhaps the iffy pale stuff they
call beer or (much to my wife’s ”amusement”), drive
around for miles to find beers made in a style that
I enjoy? I’ve been successful (or lucky) before in
Madeira, Lanzarote and Cyprus (I wrote a piece
about that one in an earlier issue of this publication).

Mike and Val Povey have lived in France for over
twelve years. They have always been passionate
about great tasting craft beer, so with the help of
family and friends, they eventually realised their
dream and build their micro-brewery in the barn
of their Mill House property. Brewing takes place in
the traditional British style, using imported English
malt barleys and hops from around the world, with
much consideration for the environment in every
step of the process, which is why, for their cask beer
requirements, they have opted for Ecofass, the French
equivalent of Key-Cask, enabling them to reduce
water usage to a minimum, as the outer container
needs no washing and its collapsible, wafer-thin
aluminium inner container can be recycled. They
also use environmentally friendly cleaning products
wherever they can, ensuring that their stream is not
polluted at all by any overflow or spillage.

The brewery entrance
So a week-long visit to friends in the Dordogne this
June didn’t worry me too much, as I knew Simon
made very acceptable home-brewed beer, but what
amazed and delighted me was the news that an
English couple had set up a brewery on the site of
an old mill, by a stream, just a year or two previously,
all of 5 miles away from where we were staying.
With maps and a compass we set out to find the
place. One left turn too many and a quick spot of
reversing for 200 yards and we were headed in the
right direction. At the end of a single-lane track, we
found a settlement of silver-grey stone, which turned
out to be the old mill-house and barn (the watermill
itself was pulled down long ago). There to meet us
were our amiable hosts and an errant sheep, whose
name escapes me, though her face was familiar.

20
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Mike at the bar of the visitors’ centre
Presently, four regular bottle-conditioned beers are
available in 330ml bottles: Original (4.2%), Pale
(5.5%), IPA (5.2%) and Black IPA (5.5%). Seasonal
beers are also brewed, such as Summer Ale (4.5%)
and Festival (4.5%), hopped, as I deduced from one
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

mouthful, using Nelson Sauvin. Alright, that was a
lucky guess! Original Ale is on draught in the bar at
nearby Abjat, and a much welcomed offering during
that week in the middle of June, when temperatures
reached 37 degrees in France. They have bottles
there too. Another outlet can be found at Les Vins
de Germain, at Nontron. None of the beers from
the brewery are fined, so they’re suitable for vegans;
I could see through all the ones we sampled!
Mike and Val love their great tasting beers and want
to share them with all like-minded real ale lovers.
They look forward to seeing you if you ever find
yourself near Saint Saud, in the Perigord. For more
information, go to their website at
www.perigordbeers.com or call 0033 (0)781
165959
Dickie Bird

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Reading Pub News in the June/July edition of
BAE I was puzzled by the reference to “the
old Scottish Porridge portfolio”, in respect of
beers likely to be available at the Railway in
Whittlesey.
I suspect that Scottish Porridge is either
shorthand or an alternative name for a
brewery, and most likely understood by a
minority who like to “talk in tongues”.
It seems to me that, when CAMRA, especially
in Peterborough, has very few younger
members, that the use of alternative names
should be used carefully, otherwise I believe it
is a turn off to those we should be looking to
engage.

Perhaps an asterisk and the correct name
shown below might be useful if nicknames are
to be used in future.
Kind regards
Tony Brown

The Shoulder of Mutton 12 Chapel Road
Weldon Northants NN17 3HP will mark
their 80th birthday on Saturday 5th August
from 12 midday till late. All are welcome
to the Beer Festival, which will feature, The
Rutland Morris Dancers at 3.00pm, Disco at
7.30pm, plus food throughout the day. There
will be a raffle to raise funds for the British
Heart Foundation and Warwickshire and
Northamptonshire Air Ambulance.
The Shoulder of Mutton is the Weldon
Brewery Tap and featured in the 2017
CAMRA Good Beer Guide and has also
received a GOLD AWARD from CAMRA.
The pub is at the heart of the Weldon
Community and is popular with all age
groups. It is a valued community venue in the
village attracting visitors from a wide area to
enjoy quality real ales and good value food.
Hourly buses on the Stagecoach X4 Service
(Peterborough-Milton Keynes) nearest bus

stop is Weldon Londis Store in High Street.
Look for the War Memorial off Stamford/
Oundle Road. Walk down Bridge Street past
the Village Hall following the road bearing
left into Chapel Lane. Allow around 5 to 8
minutes between pub and bus stop. Corby
Railway Station is 2.5 miles with hourly
services operated by East Midlands Trains.
Head brewer at Weldon, Graham Moorhouse,
said,
“To help the 80th birthday celebrations along
at the Shoulder of Mutton, Weldon Brewery
are brewing a very special batch of beer that
will be called Octogenarian celebrating the 80
years since the pub opened in 1937. It will
be made with eight different malts and eight
different hops all weighed out in multiples
of 8 to 80 kilograms, grams or pounds and
ounces. The beer will be fermented for eight
days, chilled for eight days and matured for
eight days before launched at the Shoulder

BEER AROUND ERE

Thanks Tony, Point taken. Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries received this appellation
because some of the beers they contracted to brew
on licence, tasted somewhat blander than they did
originally, hence the term porridge. But if we
want to attract new people, perhaps we should
avoid the jargon.
JT
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We are looking forward to it getting the
celebrations off to great start”.

of Mutton’s birthday party on the nearest
weekend to the 8th August.
Anyone over the age of 80 will be given a
free pint at the party. The recipe for the beer
will be published in scaled down form so that
any budding home brewers can have a try
making it should they wish. Head Brewer
Graham Moorhouse said, ‘though the idea is
a bit of fun the beer will be made like all our
others with finest English and Belgian malts
and whole flower hops from across the world
- our aim as always will be to make a ‘Bold
beer to delight the palate’ - we are aiming
for a crowd pleaser and will limit production
to just 800 pints.” Landlord Bogdan
Vujnovic said, “Graham has designed some
spectacular beers over the years and I can’t
wait to see what he comes up with this time.

All enquiries to the Shoulder of Mutton
telephone 01536 601016-07930 805438
David Fursdon

Letters and comments always welcome.

JB

NEW A LA CARTE LIVE MUSIC
OPEN MIC NIGHTS
THAI MENU
SUN 6TH AUG & SUN 3RD SEPT

BOOK NOW
00
01733 3585

RANDALL ROOTZ PRESENTS

BEER OF
THE MONTH
AUGUST - INFERNO
SEPT - BISHOPS
only

per
£2.60 pint

DEAD RABBITS &
ANGRY MAN

FRI 18TH AUGUST £10 per person
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

SATURDAY NIGHT
GROOVE WITH DJ RICK

ALLEN 9PM-2AM (EXCLUDING THE
LAST SAT OF EVERY MONTH)

THE GET DOWN WITH

DJ EDDIE NASH 9PM-2AM
SAT 29TH JUL & SAT 26TH AUG

REGGAE NIGHT
TALLAWAH WITH DJ EDDIE

NASH FRI 28TH JULY FROM 9PM

01733 358500 thebrewery-tap.com

GROOVE CARTELL

80 Westgate, Peterborough PE1 2AA
please see our website for full entertainment details

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Music and Bands at PBF
Tuesday 22nd August

Ouse Valley Singles Club

Rob Gair has been appearing at club nights all over
Peterborough under the name ‘The Whole Point’
playing the very best 60s Mod, Ska, Motown and
Northern Soul on vinyl. Here for the attendees at
the Peterborough Beer Festival 2017 along with his
usual blend he will be playing an eclectic mix of well
known classic pop from the last 55 years along with
some rarely heard but definite gems all on lovely
vinyl only.
8:00pm

If you are not familiar with The Ouse Valley Singles
Club or have yet to catch their live show then you
are in for a treat. They are one of the most original
outfits currently doing the live circuit. Hailing from
the historical market town of Bedford, The OVSC
are Tim Barron (Compare/Vocalist/Ukulele), Amy
Martell (vocals/Bass), Uncle Sam (vocals/toasting/
Washboard), Jim Morton (Snare) and sometimes
member Neil Whittington (guitar). They have
gigged almost every weekend over the last two years
honing their craft and cementing their place as East
Anglia’s Number 1 comedy skiffle band, building a
massive following of loyal fans as they go.
Heavily influenced by the sounds & traditions of
1950’s Skiffle, they combine this long forgotten
genre with the energy of Punk, whilst occasionally
dropping some Rub’n’dub reggae urban flavours
into the mix and then layering this with hilarious
Folk-like story-telling, often crossing the parameters
of what is deemed to be politically correct. They
put on a fantastic live show that gives a hysterical
observational account of every day tales of woe with
a razor sharp observational narrative whilst rocking
the crowds with their infectious earworms at the
same time.
www.theousevalleysinglesclub.com/

Thursday 24th August
Tom Wright Band

www.facebook.com/
theousevalleysinglesclub
9:00pm

Open Mic with Stacey

With the popularity of Open Mic evenings ever
increasing around pubs in the Peterborough area,
this has now become a regular feature of PBF. We
simply have to give another opportunity to some
of our less well known individuals to show off their
unique talents on the Beer Festival Stage. This event
will again be hosted by Stacey, so if you would like
the opportunity to appear, do please contact her IN
ADVANCE to register your interest. Stacey can be
reached vocalsoulmate@hotmail.co.uk
7:30pm

Wednesday 23rd August
Vinyl Nite

Tom Wright is a 21 year old, British Singersongwriter, and has just released his debut album.
Brought up with rock and roll music, his songs delve
into the creative, story-telling element of country
music, with the guitar-heavy drive of classic rock
anthems. Tom has performed with a number of
various people, across the UK and Europe, such as
Tom Chaplin (Keane), Don Felder (The Eagles), The
Feeling, Ronan Keating and Huey Lewis. Alongside
playing for other artists, Tom has been promoting
his own album at various festivals with his band.
www.facebook.com/tomwrightguitar
7:30pm
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Friday 25th August

Palmerston Ukulele Band
This is a bunch of guys and gals from the Palmerston
Arms who just formed up for a bit of fun and have
gone from strength to strength. No beer festival,
large or small, is complete without a performance
from this multi-talented outfit with their unique and
entertaining style of sing along favourites.
www.palmerstonukeband.co.uk/
4:00pm to 5:30pm
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2017
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Retrolux
Formed in 2003 Retrolux are Dave Colton (Bass
/ Vocals), Ian Graham (Guitar/Vocals), Chris
Goodwin (Harmonica/Vocals) and drummer
Thorin ‘Fozzie’ Dixon. From their first headline set
at the festival in 2006 and another support slot to
Letz Zep in 2011, the band have built a large loyal
local following playing classic rock that’s slightly
outside the usual pub rock set list. The audience
can expect to hear the band indulge in playing their
favourite Zeppelin tracks plus songs by The Who,
David Bowie, Alex Harvey, Foo Fighters, ZZ Top,
Frank Zappa, The Doobie Brothers and many
others.
www.retrolux.co.uk/
8:00pm

The Rocket Dogs are back for their second stint at the
Peterborough beer fest and they can’t wait! Formed
in 2011 the band have done some 350 shows in the
last 6 years playing everywhere from the pubs and
clubs to festivals across the region with their high
energy and interactive shows which has gained them
a great local following affectionately referred to as
“The Dawg Pound” by the guys in the band. The
Band can’t wait to get the crowd fully involved in a
proper sing-a-long as they perform everything from
Classic Rock tracks through to all those Pop songs
you know and love and all with that little Rocket
dog twist to them. These guys pride themselves on
giving you everything they’ve got when the play, “it’s
all about the recipe” say the band “you take the funk
rock style of Mikey on Bass, mix in the two blistering
guitars of Tez and Jesse, add a teaspoon of Mark
leading the crowd on vocals then just a pinch of
Stacey, who’s on stage drum antics need to be seen
to be believed and you got yourself a whole heap
of fun” who wouldn’t want to get involved? So be
prepared Peterborough there bringing the “Dawg
Pound” , and these guys want to ensure you don’t
leave the 40th Peterborough Beer festival without a
big old smile on your face!
www.facebook.com/TheRocketDogs/
9:15pm

BEER AROUND ERE

Band of Tramps

‘Band of Tramps’ are an original classic British
blues rock trio. Featuring blues heavyweight, ‘Jimi
Whitewolf ’ on guitar and vocals; the legendary
‘Johnny Two Feathers’ on drums and probably the
best blues rock bass player on the planet, Jay Jay.
‘Hendrix’, Band of Gypsys meets the fluid power
of early ‘Trower’, with ‘Rodgers’, ‘Winwood’ vocals.
“A pile driver of accomplished original material”
Record Collector “Excellent Original compositions,
powerful vocals, rippling guitar work” Blues in
Britain “Guitar heaven” Get Ready to Rock
www.bandoftramps.com
2:00pm

The Fedz

The Rocket Dogs
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Saturday 26th August
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The Fedz are an exciting 5-piece 60’s soul band with
a versatile line up of Vocals, Guitar, Keyboards,
Bass & Drums. Hailing from Peterborough, they
offer a sharp stage image with a wide repertoire
of songs with a 60’s soul vibe to ensure audiences
hit the dance floor early and stay there from start
to finish! ‘The Fedz’ deliver a great set featuring
hits from Spencer Davis, The Who, Otis Redding,
The Commitments, Wilson Pickett and of course,
Jake & Elwood Blues a.k.a. ‘The Blues Brothers’.
Formed 4-years ago and have built our reputation
steadily across the City and Region since that time
to become one of Peterborough’s premier live acts,
delivering a memorable show with top vocals and a
great rapport with our audiences.
www.thefedz.co.uk
www.facebook.com/TheFedz60sSoul/
4:00pm

All Shook Up
All shook up was formed in late 2015, when Luke
Allport (of The Replicas) decided he wanted to
form a Rock ‘n’ Roll band, with a main focus on
50s Sun records tracks, mainly Elvis, but since then
the set has grown to include a number of rocking
tracks, with just a few from the 60s as well! The
band are certainly no Elvis impersonator, and just
want to play the classic Elvis tracks that made him
the King! The band is very fortunate to have Peter
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Ravenhill, one of Peterborough’s youngest and
brightest guitar talents strumming out those classic
Scotty Moore riffs, with a few surprises thrown in for
good measure. The band’s backline are Chris Dunn
on bass guitar, and Nigel Taylor on drums! In 2016,
to get the full sound of the Elvis recordings Rambo
Hearts and Mark Rowlands, joined the band, and
provide backing harmonies reminiscent of The
Jordanairres!
www.facebook.com/allshookup50/
5:00pm

dancing and singing to some of the 60s and 70s most
iconic Motown and Northern Soul floor-fillers by the
likes of Otis Redding and Wilson Picket, through to
The Temptations, The Supremes, Martha & The
Vandellas and Stevie Wonder. It’s been five years
since we first saw ‘The Vipers’ at Peterborough Beer
Festival to celebrate our 35th Anniversary, so we’re
delighted to have them back to help bring our 40th
beer festival to a rousing and spectacular finale.
www.MotorCityVipers.co.uk
9:15pm

Ramshackle Serenade
The finest “Swingabilly” music around. Rock’n’Roll
with a twist. A four piece band comprising Cool
Vocals, Rockin Gretsch Guitar, Thumping Blues
Bass and Legendary Drumming! Ramshackle
Serenade were formed in Peterborough in 2011 and
have played in venues and at festivals up and down
the country. They never fail to get the audience
jumping, clapping, stamping, kazooing and singing
along with their original “Ramshackled” takes on
classic tracks plus their own material. They have
shared the bill with Johnny Marr, Frank Turner, The
Selector, Fun Loving Criminals, Jools Holland and
his Orchestra, Bad Manners, Squeeze and lots more
besides. Ramshackle Serenade are very pleased to
be playing the 40th Peterborough Beer Festival and
looking forward to some serious fun.
www.ramshackleserenade.com/
www.facebook.com/RamshackleSerenade/
7:30pm

Motor City Vipers
There has always been a strong soul-scene within
Peterborough and the surrounding area. Very few
weekends go by without a retro-soul night being
hosted by one or more of our top home-grown soul
DJs – so it’s no surprise that the city has given rise
to one of the UKs most respected soul bands. Since
2009, Motor City Vipers have gained themselves a
reputation as one of the UKs top soul acts, having
supported artists as diverse as Geno Washington,
Neville Staple, The Blockheads and Kiki Dee. Their
electrifying 9-piece line-up is guaranteed to have you
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Diary Dates
August
Thursday 3rd – Saturday 5th

Grantham Beer Festival, Huntingtower CP
Academy, Huntingtower Road, Grantham NG31
7AU.
Further details: www.granthamcamra.org.uk

Tuesday 8th – Saturday 12th

Great British Beet Festival 2017, Olympia, London.
900+ real ales, international beers, real ciders and
perries.
Further details: www.gbbf.org.uk/

Tuesday 22nd – Saturday 26th

Peterborough 40th Beer Festival, Embankment,
Peterborough PE1 1EF.
Further details: see centre pages or
www.peterborough-camra.org.uk

CAMRA meetings, socials and beer festivals

Friday 22nd

Elgood’s SIBA Beer Festival, Elgood’s Brewery,
North Brink, Wisbech, PE13 1LW.
Depart Brewery Tap at 6.30pm and return by
11pm. Cost: £5.
Please contact John Hunt, Social Secretary to book
places.

Saturday 30th

Mighty Micro’s 4
Meet at the Bumble Inn, 46 Westgate,
Peterborough PE1 1RE at midday.
Cost: Stagecoach Dayrider ticket (Citi 1 route).
Please contact John Hunt, Social Secretary to book
places.

Thursday 31st August – Sunday 3rd
September
Jolly Brewer Beer Fest, Foundry Road, Stamford
PE9 2PP.
Further details:
www.thejollybrewer.com/beer-festival

September
Monday 4th at 8.30 pm.

Branch Monthly Meeting at Bluebell Inn, Welland
Road, Dogsthorpe, Peterborough PE1 3SA. All
members welcome to attend, but please bring your
membership card.

Thursday 14th - Saturday 16th

10th Hinckley Beer Festival, Atkins Building, Lower
Bond Street, Hinckley, Leicestershire , LE10 1QU.
70+ real ales, plus foreign beers, cider, perries and
fruit wines.
Further details:
www.hinckleyandbosworthcamra.org.uk

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Branch Contacts
Press Officer: Mike
Blakesley
01733 390828 (h)
07747 617527 (m)
press-officer@real-ale.
org.uk

Branch Committee
Secretary: Dickie Bird
74 Ellwood Avenue,
Peterborough PE2 8LY
07731993896
info@real-ale.org.uk
Chairman: David Murray
01733 560453
chairman@real-ale.org.uk
Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981
07710 008693
treasurer@real-ale.org.uk
Vice Chair: Matthew Mace
07809 629241
vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk
Social Sec: John Hunt
07923 489917
social-sec@real-ale.org.uk
Pubs Officer: John Temple
07905 051 312
pubs-officer@real-ale.org.uk

Cider Officer: Bernidette
Gilbert
cider@real-ale.org.uk
Young Members: Kara
Williams
young-members@real-ale.
org.uk
Membership: Bob Melville
07941 246693
membership@real-ale.
org.uk
Festival Org: Mike Lane
07850 334203
festival-organiser@real-ale.
org.uk
LocAle Officer: Mark Wroe
07595 549388
locale@real-ale.org.uk
Webmaster: Harry Morten
webmaster@real-ale.org.uk
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Brewery Liaison
Officers
Angles Ales: Mark Wroe
07595 549388
Blue Bell: John Hunt
07923 489917
Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton
01733 345475
Castor Ales: Mike Lane
07850 334203
Digfield: Dave Waller
07821 912605
Elgood’s: John Hunt
07923 489917
Hopshackle: Noel Ryland
07944 869656
Kings Cliffe Brewery:
Mike Blakesley
07747 617527

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams
07756 066503
Nene Valley: Bob Melville
07941 246693
Oakham Ales: Dave Allett
07966 344417
Rocket Ales: Don Rudd
07806 731765
Tydd Steam: John Hunt
07923 489917
Xtreme Ales:
Katie Barrett
xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk

Trading Standards

08545 040506
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Booze on the Ouse

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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